
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND ENDOWMENT POLICY 

 

Merit Scholarship:  

The merit scholarship can be provided to the students who perform well in exams, various 

competitive tasks, and attendance percentage. Students will be awarded merits scholar ship 

once in a year.  

In the first year, the scholarship will be decided on the merit of the exams & tests and 

attendance percentage. Merit scholarships for the consecutive years will be decided based on 

his/her performance in the semester examinations of each year and their proactive 

participation in various extra co-curricular activities.  

Guidelines:  

Students choosing to avail the above scholarships must apply to the Principal VSM 

COLLEGE (A) with supporting documents. The  student who are enrolling the first year of 

degree or P.G. courses, who are economically weak, are eligible to apply. He/she should 

furnish enough evidence of his / her eligibility enclosing Community certificate, Income 

certificate from statutory bodies. Applications will be scrutinized; Orphan student who has 

no other support from any source is eligible to apply for the scholarships 

Application submission does not necessarily mean that the student is eligible for Scholarship. 

He / She shall have to complete the formalities for admission of the respective academic 

year. The sanction of Scholarship is valid for the particular academic year only. Students 

shall apply every year for getting scholarships. Students availing scholarships from any other 

organization / agency is disqualified to apply for this scheme 

 



Alumni Association scholarship:  

Alumni Association is encouraged to assist the students who secured to two merit positions 

to the concerned branches of different courses either in the form of reward money or Medals  

Installment Facility: 

Students unable to pay their fees in single payment can avail this facility by filling a 

prescribed application form available in the Office of Admissions. Such applications can be 

processed by the Principal on specified dates. The students must pay the installments on the 

days prescribed by the office in two installments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7.1.8 Prizes & Scholarships 

  

1. Sri S. UMA MAHESWARA RAO PRIZE 

 

The amount of interest that accruing  every year on Rs. 10,000/-donated by Sri S. Uma 

Maheswara Rao, Retired Lecturer in Chemistry,V.S.M. College, Ramachandrapuram is 

given to the student whosecured highest marks in the final B.Sc. MPC. 

2. Smt. K. SESHAMAMBHA PRIZE 

 

The interest accruing every year on Rs. 30,000/- donated by SriK.V. Ramakrishna Rao, in 

memory of his wife Smt. K. Seshamambha,Retd. Lecturer in Hindi, V.S.M. College, 

Ramachandrapuram is awarded to the student who scores first mark(Degree) in Hindi. 

3. Sri R. RAMAKRISHNA RAO PRIZE 

The amount of interest that accrues every year on Rs. 50,000/-donated by Sri R. 

Ramakrishna Rao, Retired Principal, V.S.M. College, Ramachandrapuram in memory of his 

father and mother Sri RavipatiViswanadham and Smt. Lakshmi Kantham is awarded to a 

studentwho secures first mark in the 3rd year B.A., B.Com., B.Sc.(MPC),B.Sc.(CBZ) 

Courses 

4.  Dr. T. DAMODAR REDDY PRIZE 

The amount of interest that accrues every year on Rs. 51,1117-donated by Dr. T. Damodar 

Reddy. Retired Principal, V.S.M. College, Ramachandrapuram in memory of his father and 

motherSri T. Laxminarasimha Reddy and Smt. T. Narasamma is awarded to a student who 

secures first mark in the 1 year B.A., B.Com, B.Sc.(MPC) and B.Sc.(CBZ) Courses. 

 

5.  Sri   MAHARSHI SRI EALY VADAPALLI   &      Smt. EALY SHANKAMMA   

SCHOLARSHIP 

The interest accruing every year on Rs. 1,00,000/- donated by Sri Prem Kumar, E.Chief 

Engineer, Great Ship India Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai,memory of his father and mother Maharshi 

Sri Ealy Vadapalligaru and Smt. EalyShankammagaru are given to two students i.o., 

onemale degree student (SC Mala) for merit and One Female Degreestudent(SC Mala) for 

merit. 

 


